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New Parishes (Scotland) Act 1844
1844 CHAPTER 44

XI Lands may be burdened for Endowments.

And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any Heir of Entail in Scotland
to burden the Lands and Estate of which he or she is in possession as Heir of Entail
aforesaid, lying within any District to be marked out and designated as aforesaid, or
to give Security over the same for the annual Payment out of the clear yearly Rents
and Profits of the said Lands and Estate of any Sum not exceeding Three Pounds
per Centum of such clear yearly Rents and Profits, after deducting all prior Burdens
and Provisions, as the same shall be ascertained by an Average of the Five Years
immediately preceding such Burden or Security, and in no Case exceeding the yearly
Sum of One hundred and twenty Pounds, for the Purpose of endowing or contributing
to the Endowment of such new Parish as aforesaid; and also to burden such Lands
and Estate or give Security over the same for upholding in due Repair the Fabric of
the Church of such new Parish, and the Dwelling House and Offices of the Minister,
or any of them; the Sums to be expended in such Repairs not exceeding in any one
Year One Pound per Centum on the Amount of Money originally expended in building
or purchasing and completing such Church, or upon the estimated Value thereof,
when received and recognized as the Church of such new Parish, and One Pound per.
Centum on the Amount of Money originally expended in building or purchasing and
completing such Dwelling House and Offices, or upon the estimated Value thereof;
and such Heir of Entail shall not, by reason of such acting as aforesaid, be subject to
nor incur any Forfeiture or Irritancy under any Deed of Entail by virtue of which he
or she may hold such Lands or Estate, and such Burdens and Securities shall be as
valid and effectual against such Lands and Estates as if the same had not been entailed:
Provided always, that no such Burden or Security as aforesaid shall be effectual unless
the Heir of Entail nearest in succession, of lawful Age, and not under legal Disability
or Incapacity, shall have consented thereto, which Consent may be given judicially, or
by Letter or other Writing under the Hand of such Heir of Entail nearest in succession:
Provided also, that if such Heir of Entail nearest in succession as aforesaid shall be
an Heir of the Body of the Heir of Entail in possession who intends to create such
Burden or Security, then such Heir of Entail in possession shall, Three Months at
least before creating the same, give Notice of such his Intention, in Writing, to the
Heir of Entail next entitled to succeed to the said Estate, after the Heirs of his own
Body, if within Great Britain or Ireland, and, if the Heir next entitled to succeed is not
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within Great Britain or Ireland, to his nearest Male Relation by the Father, of lawful
Age, or to his known Factor or Attorney ; and before any such Burden or Security
as aforesaid shall be created, Evidence shall be produced, to the Satisfaction of the
said Lords of Council and Session, that such Consent as aforesaid, and such Notice
as aforesaid, where required, have been given, and that the Means of Public Worship
for the Inhabitants of such District are wanting, and cannot be adequately provided
unless the Power hereby given of burdening the entailed Estate shall be exercised to
the Extent proposed.


